
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff and Overhead.....................$875
In order to provide the finest service possible, we maintain a staff of trained, experi+
enced and appropriately licensed personnel, which are available 24 hours every day 
to respond to your call. This fee includes our arrangement interview with your family, 
coordination of your plans, securing and recording the death certificate and/or 
disposition permit. As well as coordination of plans with cemetery, crematory and/or 
other parties involved in the final disposition. This fee for our basic services will be 
added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already 
included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or 
receiving remains.)

Embalming...............................................................................................................................................................$845
Except in certain, special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may 
be necessary however if you select certain funeral arrangements such as a funeral 
with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an 
arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or 
immediate burial.

Other Preparation of the Body.........................................................................................................$195
This includes any bathing, dressing, casketing, cosmetology or handling of the body 
other than embalming or refrigeration.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

CREMATION FEES

Final Goodbye...................................................................................................................................................$300
A respectful goodbye of 30 minutes in our chapel locations. There is no embalm+

ing and only a very limited amount of cosmetic preparation. In full the interest of 
full disclosure, the deceased is transferred out of refrigeration and remains in an 
essentially refrigerated state. Therefore, we ask that you limit the Final Goodbye to 
only immediate family. In the case of autopsied remains, embalming and autopsy 
restoration is required prior to the Final Goodbye (additional fees).

Autopsy Restoration.................................................................................................................................$300
In the case of accidental or traumatic death, autopsy, or organ donation, special 
services may be required to provide restoration to the body. 

Immediate Burial...........................................................................................................................................$1,790
Our charge for immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: basic services of 
funeral director and staff, transportation of remains from place of death, care and 
shelter of remains and local transportation to cemetery. Does not include embalm+

ing, viewing, services or casket

Forwarding of Remains to Another Funeral Home..............................................$2,635
This charge includes the minimum services of staff, transportation from place of death, 
embalming or sanitary care and transportation to airport. Does not include air-cargo 
charges, merchandise or use of facilities for visitation or ceremonies prior to forward+

ing of remains. (air tray or combination unit purchase required for air transportation)

Receiving of Remains from Another Funeral Home......................................$1,595
This charge includes minimum services of staff, transportation from airport, tempo+

rary protective shelter of the remains at our facility and transportation to the ceme+

tery. It does not include any merchandise or other services.

Direct Cremation...........................................................................................................................................$1,195
Transportation of body within 30 miles of our facility, preparation of required docu+

ments and authorizations, “Worry Free” cremation in our on-site crematory, tempo+

rary urn, and an online memorial tribute. An alternative cremation container is to be 
provided by the purchaser.

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers 
encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without 

an outside covering). The containers we provide are made of cardboard.

Direct Cremation with cremation container purchased by family....................$1,175

Pacemaker Removal......................................................................................................................................$95
Heart pacemaker implanted, radiation producing implant devices or any other life 
sustaining device that could be explosive, must be removed prior to cremation. 

Evening Charge...............................................................................................................................................$295
For families needing the flexability and convience of an evening visitation, memo+

rial service or funeral at our facility or your church. (Monday - Friday)

Weekend Charge............................................................................................................................................$495
For families needing the flexability and convience of a visitation, memorial service 
or funeral at our facility or your church to be held Saturday or Sunday (availability 
limited)

Courier Postage/Shipping
� Package & Ship Temp Urn (in-state) ..............................................................................................$95
� Package & Ship Temp Urn (out of state) ..................................................................................$145
� Shipping of Death Certificates ...........................................................................................................$40

Cremation according to weight of the body
� Up to 299 ..................................................................................................................................................$1,195
� 300 - 400 ..................................................................................................................................................$1,595
� 401 - 500 ..................................................................................................................................................$1,795
� 501 - 600 ..................................................................................................................................................$2,095
� Division of cremains (temp urn included) ................................................................................$30
� Kansas County Coroner's Permit (Kansas Death ONLY) .................................................$50

Medical School Donation.............................................................................................................$1,195
Removal of the decedent from a local residence, hospice, or care facility within 30 
miles and transfer to the funeral home; acquire all necessary authorizations and 
documents, coordinate with medical school donor program, and file the death 
certificate with the county or state health department. 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT & STAFF
Transfer of remains to funeral home........................................................................................$445
Removal of the decedent from a local residence, hospice, or care facility within 30 
miles and transfer to the funeral home. Beyond 30 miles is quoted based on the 
distance and/or travel time necessary.

Casket Coach...........................................................................................................................................................$275
Hearse and staff member to any cemetery within 30 miles. ($4.00 per mile beyond 
30 miles)

Limousine (Greater Kansas City locations ONLY) ..............................................$345
Seven passenger vehicle with 30 miles. For transportation of family members to 
church, chapel or graveside services.

Professional Escort per escort (Greater Kansas City Location ONLY) ...............$195

PACKAGED SERVICES

Funeral Service/Church Service/Memorial Service..............................................$495
Use of facilities and the services of the staff necessary to coordinate the funeral, 
church or memorial service, provide the necessary personnel to answer telephone 
inquires, staff public functions, handle floral/ memorial tributes, other required duties 
of the staff which become necessary beyond the basic minimum services of the 
staff. (in the case of funeral conducted at your church, donation to the church is not 
included in this fee.)

Committal Service............................................................................................................................................$250
Use of equipment and the services of the staff necessary to coordinate the 
graveside/committal services, handle floral/memorial tributes, other required duties 
of the staff which become necessary beyond the basic minimum services of the staff.

FUNERAL/MEMORIAL/ CHURCH
Viewing & Visitation  (1 hour)............................................................................................................$495
Use of equipment and the services of the staff necessary to coordinate visitation at 
your church or our facility, provide the necessary personnel to answer telephone 
inquires, staff public functions, handle floral/memorial tributes, and other required 
duties of the staff which become necessary beyond the basic minimum services of 
the staff.

GENERAL PRICE LIST

Effective Date - October 1, 2022
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose 
only those items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for 
our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you 

did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide 
describing the funeral goods and services you selected.


